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How is it that another summer is already coming to a close? It literally feels
like the last school bell just rang!!! Oh well, on to another season in Davie County, but
luckily for us, this is a great time of year as well—bring on football, chicken stews,
bonfires and all things fall!
We are again excited to bring you our annual Back-to-School issue. We are thrilled to
once again partner with Davie County Schools and their supporters to provide you with
a wealth of information in our center spread, including the 2015-16 school calendar, along
with valuable information you’ll need to store in an easy to find place. Please notice the
local businesses and organizations who are included in the calendar. These community
supporters make it possible for the school system to utilize our center section and
distribute not only through the schools, but throughout the community as well —
without these calendar sponsors, this resource would be not be possible for Davie
County Schools or DavieLiFE magazine.

Wendy Horne
(Editor/Publisher of
DavieLiFE) along
with her husband
Jason, and her
parents Brad and
Betty Hoots.
Photo courtesy
of One Shot
Photography/ 2015
Sounds of Summer.

The content in this issue is impressive (if I do say so myself). The reason I believe it is so
impressive — the majority is provided directly by our supporters and it is obvious that
they have much to offer our community. In addition, our feature is not your traditional
Back-to-School feature story. Loaded full of helpful information, we are grateful to the
experts within Davie County Schools who helped us come up with this special feature.
Again, special thanks to Ellen Newman for her contribution on our Back in Time which
is all about school days in Davie…..but of course, Back in Time section. Ellen always does
us proud. She has such a passion for this special section and we know that her love for
history is obvious and comes through again and again. Thank you Ellen!
We also hope you’ll take some time to check out our special section devoted to fall
activities planned for Davie County (see page 80). This was such a fun piece to put
together as we worked with local churches and non-profits to learn what they have
planned for fall in Davie County.
As always, I continue to be thankful to you our readers, the businesses and organizations
who make our magazine possible, and of course, my partner in crime, Molly Ridenhour
(she does such a tremendous job and I am grateful our paths crossed). To our students
— best of luck on a successful school year; and to our teachers and staff — thank
you for doing what you do….the impact you have on the youth in our community does
not go unnoticed and we appreciate your commitment.
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Don’t Forget!
This annual Back-to-School issue includes
important dates and information for

Davie County
students and
staff!

Be sure to remove the
center section and
display in your home or
office for easy
reference!
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Why Do Your Kids Both
Want and Need Boundaries?
Contributed by Chuck Taylor, Sage Garden Care Center

As summer comes to a close and school begins, it is a good time to
revisit the concept of setting boundaries for our kids. Although children
and teens may push against what they perceive as limits, thinking they
want more freedom, boundaries actually provide safety.
Let me share an example.
Picture a mom in rural Montana. She lives with her husband and three kids on 300 acres,
complete with wild animals and treacherous terrain. If her kids want to play outside, how far
from the house do you think she is going to allow them to play? Not very far; maybe only
as far as she can see from the house. This loving mom limits her children’s play to protect
them from unseen dangers lurking around.
Now, picture the same scenario, but with a solid wood fence enclosing 3 acres around the
house. Now how far will the mom let the kids play? All the
way to the fence! The boundaries provide both safety
AND freedom within appropriate limits.
For children, too much freedom too soon causes fear
and anxiety.
Often the kids who have the hardest time adjusting
socially are the kids who have too much freedom
at home.
These kids...
• get to watch whatever they want on TV
• get to eat whatever they want at meals
• get to stay up as late as they want at night
• get to play whatever video games they want,
whenever they want
• get to do whatever they want online
Interestingly enough, these same kids typically
respond best to adults who lay out clear, firm,
and consistent direction with consequences
for poor behavior. Sure, kids buck the system
at first; they aren’t used to this structure after all.
However, it is this structure that helps them learn
how to interact with others well.

For more
infomraion on
Sage Garden Care
Center, see our ad
on page 30.
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Consider the benefits of setting firm boundaries.
Your child will feel safe and more confident when
he or she learns:
• Proper manners and how to speak to peers,
parents, and adults respectfully
• How much time is expected for work and for play
• How to have fun without being abusive or
derogatory to others
• How to say “yes” to things that improve their life
instead of simply making people happy
• How to say “no” to people, activities, and influences
that are not good for them

What boundaries can you put in place for
your child today that will set them up for a
lifetime of success?

DavieLiFE.com
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New Boutique Opens
in Downtown Mocksville
A fashion dream has come to life in
Downtown Mocksville!

The new boutique
on Main Street in
downtown Mocksville
designed and built by
Justin Draughn.

With bold prayers, stepping out on faith, and having a
supportive husband to bring the dream to life, Honor
Darling was brought to life. With a goal of offering more
than just trendy fashion at affordable prices, this boutique
has Christian values and a tag line that explains who they
are: “Bold in Style. Anchored in Christ”. For Davie County
residents having this new boutique open right in the middle
of downtown has been just as exciting to them as it has
been for Aubrey Draughn, the owner of Honor Darling. “We
have been overwhelmed with community support,
dedicated customers, and a downtown that has embraced
our mission. I can’t imagine this store being anywhere but Mocksville.” In fact, Aubrey lives
in Mocksville and works in this community as a social worker. Her husband, Justin, has been
a part of the revitalization efforts in the downtown area and excited to serve on the town
planning board. With strong roots to this town and this county, the Draughn’s couldn’t be
happier with the success of their dream in the community they love.

A family affair

Honor Presley, the
inspiration behind
the name of “Honor
Darling”

When you first walk in to the fully renovated Honor Darling shop, you will be struck by
the original, white stamped-tile ceiling, black chandeliers, and the bright and beautifully
showcased “Honor Darling” sign facing you. Justin Draughn Construction custom
designed built-ins and shelves that line the wall as well as a beautifully designed register
area that faces the store-front. Everything about the interior is Aubrey’s style and vision
that her husband was able to create for her. “Justin was really able to take my visions and
blow them away. He definitely exceeded my expectations! He was able to put them on
display for others to see through the storefront” explains Aubrey, “seeing him bring it life
has been just as inspiring as the original vision I had for the store.” In fact, the original
inspiration was their 5 year old daughter, Honor Presley, who is a mini fashionista who is
confident no matter how many necklaces she has on or layers she is rocking for the day.
She has proven to be the biggest cheerleader for her parents and for her namesake
store. “The name “Honor Darling” actually comes from her fashion choices in the
morning when dressing for school or for church. I have to say to her (very often)
“Now, Honor darling, should you really wear that today? Let’s change clothes or wear
something a little more appropriate for school” but she is strong willed and comfortable in
her clothing choices and wants to wear the clothes she has picked out. That confidence
with her adorable personality is what was behind the naming of this store” says Aubrey.
Aubrey and Justin haven’t been alone in bringing this
vision to life. Aubrey’s best friend since 3rd grade,
Courtney Castle-Britt, has been a supporter of this
dream from the very beginning and has put in many
(unpaid) hours back to when the store was nothing but
a Facebook page selling clothing through posts.
Courtney has been a key player by bringing an attention
to detail and ability to maintain organization into
Aubrey’s desire for buying the clothes and finding the
styles that will fill up the boutique shelves. Courtney has
taken on a part-time Management role within the store
and the day-to-day tasks that are involved while Aubrey
continues her full-time career.
Aubrey is already finding that stepping back a little from
Honor Darling for her fulltime job is a little harder than
she imagined – but she is confident in our Honor Darling
continued on page 36
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Hillsdale Real Estate Group:
All In For You!
The Hillsdale Real Estate Difference
When you walk into the Hillsdale Real Estate office don’t be surprised if it
feels like you’ve just walked onto the set of Designing Women. That popular
80’s sitcom focused on four southern, sassy women that took a team
approach to helping their interior design clients. Much like the show’s premise,
this all women team of razor sharp real estate professionals work together to
deliver outstanding service for their clients.

Leadership. Dedication. Innovation.

Hillsdale’s unique “All In For You” team philosophy for helping clients buy and sell their
homes was implemented because Amanda Cranfill, the owner of the company, discovered
that having a partner to collaborate with was far more effective than working alone. This
collaborative approach has proven to be a highly successful formula for this rapidly
growing firm.
Serving Advance, Forsyth and Davie counties, the Hillsdale Group helps clients looking to
buy or sell homes in all price ranges and life stages. Their local knowledge combined with
their vast and varied experience allow them to offer their clients an array of properties
including home sites, condos, family homes and retirement communities.

Investing in the
communities they serve
All agents have served as Committee
Chairpersons/Board of Directors for Hospice, the
OCC Memorial and the Hope Foundation. Local
charities include:
• Kate B. Reynolds Hospice Home
• Olin C. Cranfill Memorial Golf Tournament and
Nursing Scholarship
• Hope Foundation (building homes for the less
fortunate)
• Davie County Humane Society

All in for you
Besides talent, knowledge and expertise, to be
successful, the women of the Hillsdale Group take
the words of local poet Maya Angelou to heart,
“people will forget what you’ve said, people will
forget what you did, but people will never forget
how you made them feel.”
Contact the Hillsdale Real Estate Group today and
let them make a positive difference in your next
move by going All In For You.

www.HillsdaleREGroup.com
info@HillsdaleREGroup.com
336.998.1967

The women of Hillsdale Real Estate
Group at their office in Advance. Back
row, left to right: Amanda Cranfill, Tracy
Henley and Melinda Szeliga. Front row,
left to right: Robyn Churn, Sally McGuire
and Ellen Grubb. Photo courtesy of One
Shot Photography.

Hillsdale Real Estate Group
5539 U.S. 158
Advance, NC 27006
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Yard Sales are common events in our community and the fall is the
perfect time of year to host one yourself. However, the time that goes into
hosting these “events” can be quite consuming and who wants to risk of
having little to no shoppers show on the big day. Now, you have
an additional tool to help promote your sale via DavieLiFE.com
We’ve added this
and we are excited to help potential customers know about all
component to our new
website because we see
the treasures you have available for sale. Here’s how it works:

1.

Visit DavieLiFE.com and click on Community Calendars

2. You will now see the option for the Community Yard Sale Directory, click here.

an opportunity to help
you reach further into our
community as you seek
to convert your unused
items to cash.

For more information
on the DavieLiFE Yard
Sale Calendar, feel
free to email Wendy at
wendy@davielife.com
or Molly at molly@
davielife.com.
We look forward to
growing this section of the
DavieLiFE website and
look forward to the ways it
can work for our readers!

3. Next you have the option to either List Your

Upcoming Sale OR Subscribe to Our Yard
Sale Email List.

By selecting List Your Upcoming Sale, you will
be prompted to enter details regarding your
upcoming sale. There is a $5 listing fee which
includes promotion on our website, social media
channels and inclusion in our weekly email that
is sent to site subscribers and individuals who
specifically request to be added to our Yard
Sale Email List.
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Davie Family YMCA Opens
State-of-the-Art Training Center
The Davie Family YMCA is opening a new state-of-the-art Training Center,
which will specialize in one of the biggest trends in exercise: functional fitness.
Most people exercise to improve their quality of life. One way to make sure you get the
most from your workouts is to build muscles that help you in your day to day life, like when
you pick up your child, strain to get something from a tall cabinet, or carry groceries in
from the car.
The goal of “functional fitness” is to train your muscles to make it easier and safer to do
everyday activities. The Training Center at the Davie Family
YMCA is a space where small group training and personal
training can focus on functional fitness movements.
Functional movements usually involve using multiple muscles
and joints simultaneously. This trains the muscle groups to
work together in an integrated way, as opposed to isolating
one muscle group. It also improves balance, as many
exercises require standing or supporting your own weight.
For example, a squat replicates the movement of getting up
and down from a chair or a bent over row helps you
strengthen your back and arms to be able to pick heavy
items off the ground.
Functional fitness can be for all fitness levels. Many people
who are considered very fit find this type of workout to be a
new challenge, while beginners can also participate by using
modifications and building strength over time. According to
the Mayo Clinic, “functional exercise training may be
especially beneficial as part of a comprehensive program for
older adults to improve balance, agility and muscle strength,
and reduce the risk of falls.”

Ready to get started? Here are
some things to keep in mind:
• Don’t worry about using weights at first. Using your
own body weight as resistance is enough for most
people at first.
• Instead of focusing on how many pounds you can lift on a
weight machine or minutes on the treadmill, incorporate
movements that help eliminate pain in your everyday life,
like when you have to get something out of a high
cabinet or lift a heavy suitcase.
• Start slow and build. For many people, functional
movements that incorporate multiple muscle groups are
a new to your body and it takes time to get used to the
movements.
• You don’t have to do it alone. The Y offers certified
trainers who can help you understand how to work out
effectively and avoid injury.

Stop by the Y to see the new Training Center!
Visit davieymca.org or call 336 751 9622 for more
information.
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WFBH Urgent Care – Mocksville:
High Quality Care, Convenient Hours,
Patient-Friendly Atmosphere
Your 15-year old daughter has been feeling badly all day. She is
complaining about an upset stomach and abdominal pain. You’ve just
taken her temperature and she’s running a fever. It may be
a garden-variety stomach virus, food poisoning from last
night’s sleep-over party or the beginning of appendicitis.
It’s Saturday afternoon. Your doctor’s office is closed, and
a wait in the local emergency department could take
hours.
At Wake Forest Baptist Health Urgent Care – Mocksville, we know life isn’t
always predictable. We understand you’re worried about getting sicker and
anxious about waiting a couple of days to see a doctor.

Dr. Oana Panea,
Wake Forest Baptist
Health Urgent Care
– Mocksville

Family and Sports Medicine specialist Dr. Oana Panea is a physician at
Urgent Care – Mocksville. She said, “Urgent Care is an excellent choice for
illnesses and injuries that are not life threatening but may require more
than the first-aid you can provide at home. Because we’re part of Wake
Forest Baptist, patients can be assured of the same high quality and safety standards.”
Urgent Care – Mocksville welcomes patients of all ages and is open seven days a week.
Weekday hours are 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. On weekends, hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The care
team is comprised of doctors, physician assistants, nurses and other health care professionals.
The site also has imaging equipment, a radiology technologist and lab services.
You can save time by reserving a spot. Just go online to WakeHealth.edu/Urgent-Care.
“We’ll give you an estimate of when you’ll be seen by a health care professional. If we
encounter an emergency that changes the schedule, we’ll text you with an adjusted wait
time,” said Dr. Panea.

Location
1188 Yadkinville
Road, Mocksville

Contact
No appointments
are required for
Urgent Care, Skip
the wait and
reserve your spot
WakeHealth.edu/
Urgent-CareMocksville
New patient
appointments for
Sports Medicine
or Occupational
Health please call:
336-716-WAKE
(9253)
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“We treat cuts, bruises, asthma, mild fractures and sprains,” said Dr. Panea. “We also treat
illnesses such as earaches, influenza, colds and rashes, and many other conditions. If you
suspect you have a broken wrist, we can assess your symptoms, X-ray your arm and hand,
and put on a cast, if needed. We discharge patients with detailed follow-up instructions
and can also get you in to see a doctor within the Wake Forest Baptist system quickly
should you require the attention of a specialist.”
We have a special expertise in Sports Medicine. I am certified in Sports Medicine, as is Dr.
Chad Wagner,” said Dr. Panea. “We have a very close relationship with the athletic trainer at
Davie High School and see most
of their student athletes who
have suffered concussions.”
In addition to Urgent Care, the
Mocksville site is staffed with a
full-time, dedicated occupational
health team to provide area
employers with services such as
physicals, workers compensation
assistance and drug screening.

Sebastia n

a handsome fellow
Hello world! My name is Sebastian and I am
everything and
looking for a fun family. I am up-to-date on
and I LOVE people.
neutered. I am a very happy-go-lucky dude
fantastic around
I am a great walker and love playing fetch. I am
to the Adoption
children and I even hang with kids who take trips
le and play tug-oCenter. I am a sweet boy who loves to lick peop
ld really like to
war. I have been at HSDC for a while and wou
move out and join a new family.
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High Hopes for
Another Successful Year
As the United Way of Davie County prepares for another
Annual Campaign, the organization is excited to
announce a number of changes. “Last year was the
first year in seven years that we met goal, in fact, we
exceeded our goal by nearly $25,000. It was so
encouraging to be able to support our programs and
agencies at a high level, and even welcome a new
agency (Just Hope, Inc.) to the UWDC family,”
said Chief Professional Officer, Melinda Beauchamp.
“Coming off the heals of last year’s campaign, we
are excited about what is to come for 2015-16.”
The organization has set a number of goals this year
that they believe will help take them to a new level,
allowing them to provide more substantial resources and
services to the community. “Our campaign cabinet is back
for a second year, along with two new additions,” said
Campaign Co-Chair Wendy Horne. “After going through
one campaign, we felt it made sense to take that
experience and build upon it. Our additions include
Melinda Szeliga (Hillsdale Real Estate Group) and
Chuck Taylor (Sage Garden Care Center); together
with our existing cabinet, we see great opportunities
for collaboration.”
Another goal for the campaign is two-fold: to educate
companies in the community about employee giving
campaigns and, increase the current number of employee
giving campaigns by at least 10. “Employee campaigns
are so much more than the United Way asking a company
for a monetary gift — in fact, that belief is one reason we
have struggled with getting in the door to new
businesses,” said new campaign cabinet member, Chuck
Taylor. “Employee giving campaigns provide employees
with the opportunity to give on a level that is affordable to
them through payroll deduction. Some of our most
successful employee giving campaigns consist of
employees who select to give what we call a “building
block” gift which is $1 per week for 52 weeks. Although it
may not seem like a lot, when you consider 20 employees,
giving $1 per week for 52 weeks, the impact of that small
donation is huge. That $1 per week can ensure that a
patient with stage four cancer receives medicine not
covered by insurance is obtainable (Cancer Services).
That $1 per week allows food to be delivered to a family
that otherwise would go hungry (Just Hope),” explained
Taylor. “Not everyone is able to give large monetary gifts,
but when given the option to give $1 per week, it becomes
realistic. Companies who host employee giving
campaigns are not only showing they care about the
services that the UWDC provides, but they also see the
importance of offering a way for their employees to
give back to the community they call home.”

This year’s campaign has the potential to be the
best one yet, but the United Way of Davie County
needs you. For more information on how you can
be a part of this year’s campaign, contact the
United Way at 751-0313.
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Midnight

male Labrador
Hello, my name is Midnight. I am a black
is 01/02/2015. I am
retriever mix. My estimated date of birth
do well in a lively
a spirited and energetic puppy who would
very good with kids
home environment. I am neutered. I am
who tour the
ren
child
and I even play with big groups of
to a home where
Adoption Center. I would love to move out
I could go outside and play fetch.
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Students Turn Class
Project into a Hobby

Sprinkle Preaching
Series October 11-14

Who says students can’t turn an assignment into
something FUN? South Davie students, Kimmy
O’Rorke and Maddie Taylor did
just this during the past school year
in Ms. Kristin Pitts’ Science class. The
assignment was called Genius Hour
and focused on something that
students enjoyed doing outside of
class, but also allowed them to receive
a grade. Kimmy and Maddie chose to
take their love of fashion and develop
both a blog and YouTube channel
(entitled Glamour Guide) where they could share
their opinions on beauty and fashion trends.

First United Methodist Church Mocksville invites the
community to our annual Sprinkle Preaching Mission
Services. Dr. Henry and his wife Margaret Jordan
Sprinkle left this wonderful legacy for our community,
and each year we are inspired and blessed to hear a
renowned minister speak through an endowment
they provided. This year we are honored to have
Reverend Doctor John Ed Mathison from
Montgomery, Alabama back with us for the third
time. Our theme will be “Let the Spirit Flow” and it is
sure to be a time of renewal in Christ for all who
attend these services! We hope to fill each pew this
year. More information about the John Ed Mathison
Leadership Ministries and his bio can be found at:
johnedmathison.org. Special music will be provided
each evening.

As both girls will admit, the project proved to be a
bit challenging. “We quickly saw that what we
wanted to duplicate (the blogs and videos that we
enjoyed watching on our smartphones and
computers that focused on our love of fashion)
required A LOT of work and expertise. It certainly
gave us an appreciation for the online resources we
enjoy using, but also helped us discover that our real
interest lies in making fashion videos,” said Kimmy.
Although the students have only published one
video to their channel, it has taught them that what
might look easy on the front end, requires much
hard work, but with commitment can become
something incredibly rewarding.
For a project that was put to “the grade book” at
the end of last school year, Kimmy and Maddie know
that they will remember it for years. “We were abled
to take a school assignment and overlay it with
something we love. What could be better than
learning something new about something you love
with a great friend,” added Maddie.

Our schedule of services and events are as follows:
• Early Light Sunday, October 11th at 8:45am in
the Family Life Center
• Traditional Service, Sunday, October 11th at
10:55am in the Sanctuary
• Evening Services, Sunday, Monday, and
Tuesday, October 11-13 at 7pm in the Sanctuary
• Wednesday, October 14, there will be a
Fellowship Meal fundraiser for FUMC Prayers &
Squares Quilt Ministry at 5:30pm, followed by the
last night with Rev. Dr. Mathison at 6:30pm in the
Family Life Center.
Nursery care will be provided in the Children's
Building next to Sanctuary at 210 North Main Street.

Please join us and bring a friend or your family
for an evening filled with inspiration and music
to touch your soul! We welcome all to join us
and share this special time with our church family.
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Davie Campus of DCCC
Enriches Our Community
As fall approaches, the campuses of Davidson County Community
College (DCCC), serving the counties of Davidson and Davie, are
preparing for the new semester in ways that bring numerous
opportunities for students and the community-at-large. As a multicampus community college, DCCC has two full-service campuses,
Davidson and Davie County. And there are with three satellite locations,
Thomasville Education Center, Uptown Lexington Education Center, and
the Davie Education Center. DCCC also offers online education, and has
exciting future plans in place for the Link Campus. In addition to the
advantages of having multiple locations, new course additions and
physical facilities are opening greater horizons for students and the
communities served.
The Davie Campus, located in Mocksville across from the Davie County High School,
opened in the spring of 1994 and offers numerous benefits to the student body and the
community. The close-knit campus, with up-to-date physical facilities and programs
ensures a rich experience, personal support for furthering intellectual curiosity, and
preparation of the future workforce in meaningful ways. As a full-service campus, Davie
provides a complete, state-of-the-art
library and Internet lounge for students’
use. Knowledgeable and helpful librarians
and staff support students and help
ensure they understand and know how
to make the best use of resources.
Student success is paramount to the
mission of DCCC, and this is very apparent
on the Davie Campus. Advisors, who have
offices on campus, work with the student
body to provide guidance throughout the
college process. This includes help with
academic direction and information about
financial aid, such as federal and state
loans and grants, direct student loans, or
work-study initiatives.
Recently, the Davie Campus added two
new programs: Surgical Technology, an
Associate in Applied Science Degree
Program; and Central Sterile Processing, which is a certificate program. These careerfocused courses round out the majors at the Davie Campus, which includes the Associate
in Arts degree. The degree is designed to provide students with an opportunity to fulfill
course requirements of the first two years of a four-year program in many majors. This
degree is also focused on course transfer to a four-year institution. Other programs of
study offered at the Davie Campus include: Practical Nurse Education; Phlebotomy, a
certificate program; an eight-week Truck Driver Training course; and Continuing Education,
Adult High School Equivalency, and Diploma Studies.
Students, adult learners, and those wishing to enhance their life skills or enjoy recreational
learning can achieve their specific goals at the Davie Campus. The easy access to the
campus enriches the lives of many and adds interest to the region. With its many amenities,
the Davie Campus is a welcome partner in the education and enrichment of Davie County.
For more information on the Davie Campus, please call 336.751.2885
DCCC is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award
associate degrees.
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Back in Time: Davie County Schools
Contributed by Ellen Newman
“Good schools do as much toward building up a town as anything else,” said E.W. Mooring,
editor of the Davie Times, in 1883. This perspective is displayed in Marie Roth’s book,
History of Davie County Schools, includes over 100 photographs and interviews . In keeping
with this issue of DavieLiFE, Ellen Newman helps bring to life “school days” back in time,
with the following photos – enjoy!
Ellen Newman

Want to see your
community in
future editions of
DavieLiFE?
Tell Ellen Newman
why at backintime@
davielife.com!

Advance Academy 1921-1927

Are you a history buff?

Marie Roth’s book, The History
of Davie County Schools, is a
great resource and can be
found at the Davie County
Public Library.

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room,
DC Public Library

First Basketball Team, Shady
Grove School 1925

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room,
DC Public Library

Farmington High School, 1919 – 1956
Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room,
DC Public Library

Augusta Seminary, 1888 – 1897

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room,
DC Public Library

Fork Academy School, 1882 – 1892
Photo Courtesy The Stewart Family
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Cedar Creek School Former, early 1900s
Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room,
DC Public Library

Baltimore School c. 1923

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room,
DC Public Library

Students at Fork Academy, 1920s

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, DC Public Library

Beauchamptown School, 1900s

Children getting immunized at Cana School, c. 1935

Consolidated High School Groundbreaking, 1954

Mocksville Graded School from 1911 – 1971

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, DC Public Library

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, DC Public Library

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, DC Public Library

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, DC Public Library

Poplar Springs School, 1846 – 1941
Photo Courtesy E. Newman 2010

Turrentine School early 1900s

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, DC Public Library

Shady Grove School, 1924
Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall
History Room, DC Public Library

Rosenwald School built in Mocksville, 1925
Photo Courtesy Magalene Dulin Gaither

Smith Grove Academy apx. 1867 – 1877
Photo Courtesy Wayne Jones Collection

Pino School, 1917 – 1923

Photo Courtesy Martin-Wall History Room,
DC Public Library
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Crossfit Polydamas: Now Available
at Torque Performance & Fitness
Contributed by Jessica Barber
CrossFit is many things. It is primarily a program that supports optimal fitness (constantly
varied movements performed at relatively high intensity). It is also a community of
likeminded individuals that come together in sweat and spirit. Simply put, it is a lifestyle of
preparing your body for the unknown and the unknowable
and making tons of friends that feel the same as you!

Who can do it?
ANYONE and EVERYONE! CrossFit Polydamas is unique in
that any capable and willing body age 7 to 85 can partake.
No matter what fitness level you are (beginner or expert)
every workout can be scaled appropriately for you so that
each individual gets the push and drive they need to reach
their optimal goals.

Is it safe?
Absolutely! Are you gonna get scrapes,
bumps and bruises? You just may. But do
runners get blisters, weight lifters get
bruises and athletes get scrapes every now
and then? We require every new member
to learn the basics with the bare minimum
of a PVC pipe and from there
we scale appropriately as you grow in
strength, stamina and endurance. We pride
ourselves in having the highest qualified
trainers and coaches in the area!

Crossfit Polydamas is offered by
Jessica Barber at Torque Performance
and Fitness in Mocksville

How to get started?
Just show up! Come to any of our 28 classes per
week and learn from the best. We will take you step
by step through the entire process from warm up to
cool down and everything in between! You will leave
sweaty, refreshed and with an understanding of how
to reach your fitness goals through CrossFit!

We look forward to having you!
Jessica Barber cfpolydamas@gmail.com

DavieLiFE.com
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2015-2016
Arts In Education Program
Since 1978, Davie County Arts Council has sought funding to provide
Davie County students with quality curriculum-based performances
in the organization’s Arts In Education Program. This year, with
the help of Mebane Charitable Foundation, Woodson Foundation,
and individuals like you, the 2015-2016 Arts In Education Program
is once again going to be an impressive line-up of artists who will
be performing in the schools and at the Brock Performing Arts
Center. (It is worth mentioning that these same performers will be
appearing in much larger North Carolina counties such as Forsyth, Mecklenburg, Guilford, Cumberland
Counties and will be appearing in other states across America.)

K & 1st Graders
Oct. 5, 6 & 7

2nd Graders

Mark Daniel’s program will motivate students with his Treasure of the READasaurus –
featuring the big treasure chest of books in their own schools’ libraries.
Students will learn from Farmer Jason the importance of nature, and an appreciation of
ecology and conservation, all through original songs and fun interaction.

Oct. 12, 13 & 14

An award-winning performance will be presented at the Brock Performing Arts Center by
Roger Day. Roger will entertain as he presents his newest concert entitled Marsh Madness.
Students will learn a greater appreciation for sea marshes, loggerhead turtles, ghost crabs and
other cool coastal residents.

3rd Graders
March 17 & 18

4th Graders

The national touring company of EbzB Productions will not only tell our students the epic
story of the Wright Brothers’ first flight here in North Carolina, which is entitled Wright’s of
Passage, but will erect a 10' scaled model of their glider as the story is told.

5th Graders

Students will see and hear the award-winning composer and storyteller Alex Weiss, and his
musician friends, perform on trumpet, flute, congas, bass guitar, hand drums, harmonica and kettle
drums as they share his knowledge of Latin, African and American blues, jazz and folk music.

March 7, 8 & 9

March 14, 15 & 16

6th, 7th & 8th
Graders
Oct. 12, 13 & 14

High School
April 13
9:30 am

Poetry will never be boring again to the students after seeing Poetry Alive! as performed in
two shows at each of the three middle schools. Students will be part of the presentations
of both classic and new poems. The company has been working with schools throughout
the United States for thirty years. Every evaluation of their performances is complimentary
in the fact that students gain a greater appreciation and understanding of poetry. Even the
most jaded student will leave thinking “poetry is cool.”
Students will travel to the Brock to see The Beast perform. Four musicians will present the
history of how various cultures have influenced the music of America. The four musicians
are graduates of UNC and three of them teach music in North Carolina universities. The
assembly performance will include African-American Music from Spirituals to Hip-Hop. The
Beast will introduce students to a revolutionary new style of music while paying homage to
the musicians who came before them.

To learn more about the Arts In Education Program visit us at www.daviearts.org; call our office 751-3112
and always visit us on Facebook and “SHARE” the site with your friends.

Enjoy Your Day at River Walk

You are invited to attend the town’s River Walk Saturday,
September 26, 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. This arts and antiques
festival is for the community to come and enjoy great art
which is created by NC artists. Bring a lawn chair and enjoy
talented bluegrass musicians.

The event is FREE and located at Kinderton Commercial
Business Center (off Hwy 158). Food trucks will offer attendees
a variety of foods to purchase.
Art that will be shown includes wood carvings, acrylic
paintings, jewelry, pottery, watercolors, textiles, and metals.
Artists will demonstrate and answer questions. Well-known

Connecting
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bluegrass group, Mona Jo Griffin and Friends,
will kick-off the day’s music, and at 7 p.m.
Rain Check Band will close the festivities with
their unique style of bluegrass.
Children can visit the Imagination Castle to create a work of art
of their own.
The River Walk event is sponsored by the Town of Bermuda
Run and is being presented by the Davie County Arts Council.
The event will be held rain or shine. For more information
about River Walk please call the Arts Council at 336-751-3112.

People to the Arts

2015-2016
Season of
Applause!
Season Package
includes SEVEN
performances for just
$210 (price includes
NC Admissions Tax)
Order your Season
Package or Individual
Show Tickets TODAY!
Seven shows will be
presented starting on
Saturday, September 19
with the Atlantic City
Boys doing their own
“Jersey Boys” tribute
and ending with a
tribute to Roy Orbison
next April by recording
artist Vili V.
Now is the time to
purchase the Season
Package (not available
online) which offers a
substantial savings to
ticket holders. For
more information on
all of the shows visit
our website or call for a
free brochure.

Atlantic City Boys

Saturday, September 19, 2015 @ 7:30 p.m.
Kicking-off the season with a high energy show from four lead singers
who have wowed audiences in Las Vegas, Walt Disney World, and of course,
Atlantic City! You will be entertained as they sing the hits of The Drifters,
The Beach Boys and of course, Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons.

Reserved Seating, Individual Prices: Adult $35 Student/Senior $33

CSN Songs: The Music of Crosby Stills Nash & Young
Saturday, October 3, 2015 @ 7:30 p.m.

CSN Songs is a group of seven talented musicians performing
favorite and timeless “Crosby Stills Nash & Young hits.
Audiences are amazed and delighted as they hear their
favorite CSNY songs being sung in harmonious vocals.

Reserved Seating, Individual Prices: Adult $35 Student/Senior $33

Balsam Range: Award Winning Bluegrass
Saturday, November 7, 2015 @ 7:30 p.m.

NC’s Balsam Range won both the 2014 Entertainer of the Year and Top
Vocal Group honors at the International Bluegrass Music Awards. Their
lead vocalist, Buddy Melton, won Male Vocalist of the Year. Join us for an
outstanding evening of music celebrating the talents of Balsam Range.

Reserved Seating, Individual Prices: Adult $35 Student/Senior $33

The David Osborne Trio: Pianist to the Presidents
Saturday, January 16, 2016 @ 7:30 p.m.

David Osborne has been playing the piano since he was five years old.
His talent has taken him across the globe, including being chosen to play
for every American President since Ronald Reagan.

Reserved Seating, Individual Prices: Adult $35 Student/Senior $33

Our Legends of Motown & More
Selected especially for Valentine’s Weekend

Saturday, February 13, 2016 @ 7:30 p.m.
Spotlights will be on the three girl and three guy vocalists along
with a four-piece rhythm band who are well known throughout the
southeast for their Motown sound….presenting Masters of Soul.

Reserved
Seating, Individual Prices: Adult $35 Student/Senior $33
	
  

Box Office
M-F Noon - 5 p.m.

Hurray for Hollywood!

622 North Main St
Mocksville

The great pop and jazz trumpet virtuoso, Cecil Welch, will be joined by his
accomplished musicians to play well known Hollywood theme songs.

Encore Performance by the Legendary Cecil Welch
Saturday, March 19, 2016 @ 7:30 p.m.
Reserved Seating, Individual Prices: Adult $35 Student/Senior $33

336.751.3000
Facebook/Davie
County Arts Council
www.daviearts.org

Shades of Roy by Vili V
Saturday, April 30, 2016 @ 7:30 p.m.
Roy Orbison was a songwriting pioneer who was blessed with a divine,
spine-tingling operatic voice. Come and hear his music authentically
recreated by recording artist Vili V, who effortlessly matches Orbison’s
near-four-octave range.

Reserved Seating, Individual Prices: Adult $35 Student/Senior $33
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continued from page 8

sales team and staff. “Putting so much time and energy into bring this dream to
life is a once in a lifetime experience for me and my family. While it has been a bit
exhausting it has also been exhilarating” says Aubrey. On opening night, almost
three weeks ago now, she was overwhelmed with emotions by seeing the store
completely packed with friends, old and new, that wanted to see this new
boutique and all it had to offer. “All of our opening goals were exceeded and we
had a difficult time keeping any merchandise on the shelves for the first two
weeks! But now that I have been able to see what the demand is I am able to keep
up with it by getting multiple shipments of new clothes and new styles weekly”
explains Aubrey. They are trying to keep all of their clothes fresh and trendy so
that the people of Davie County are well-dressed in current styles without putting
too much of a dent in their wallets. Prices at this boutique are very reasonable and
can fit any budget of someone interested in updating their wardrobe. Aubrey said
she wants to always remember
the feelings from that first night,
the feelings of thankfulness and
being overwhelmingly blessed,
because she knows that God is
behind this blessing and wants
to always remember to give Him
the glory for it.

Aubrey Draughn,
owner, and Courtney
Castle-Britt, manager.
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Honor Darling is closed
on Sunday and Monday and
open from 11am until at least
8:00pm every other day.

Do you want to have your
best school year ever? The staff at DavieLiFE does
and we felt certain you would want too as well. We’ve pulled
together some valuable information, thanks to the experts
in Davie County Schools, and are excited to share. Some of
the information may be new to you; some are just good
reminders to anyone beginning a new school year. Best of
luck to the students, staff and parents in Davie County —
we hope this is your best school year ever!

DavieLiFE.com
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Technolog y Tools for Parents

following technology tools are
Parent involvement is crucial to student academic success. The
nt’s education.
in place for parents to stay informed and engaged in their stude

PowerSchool Parent Portal

PowerSchool provides a wealth of information to parents —
allowing them to see what is happening in the classroom in
terms of their child’s grades, assignments and attendance.
The tool is available online and also provides smartphone
users with an app that provides access to the parent portal.
The school system began using the tool in 2013-14 and has
seen a steady increase in the number of parents who are
taking advantage of the tool. “Our goal is to encourage
parents to utilize this online resource which we believe
provides a direct line of communication between home
and the school,” said Jinda Haynes, Director of K-12
Curriculum and Instruction for DCS.
For instructions on how to enroll in the Powerschool Parent
Portal, visit davie.powerschool.com/public

Utilizing Text Messaging and Email

Handwritten notes and printed weekly calendars are no
longer the only way to communicate with your student’s
teacher. “Our staff recognizes the convenience that text
messaging and email provides, and are embracing this use
of technology at levels that are appropriate for their
students. Parents of younger students have primary access
through faculty email, and
older students, as well as
their parents/guardians, are
welcoming the use of mobile
text messaging via Remind 101,”
said Jinda Haynes. “The ability
to communicate deadlines,
reminders and assignments is
something more and more of
our staff are incorporating into
their classroom communication
plans, allowing for real time correspondence.”

Canvas LMS
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In April of this year, the North Carolina Department of
Public Instruction signed a statewide contract to provide
negotiated pricing for a learning management system
called Canvas. Davie County Schools will begin phasing in
this very powerful tool at the beginning of the 2015-16
school year. However, because of the magnitude of the
program, students, staff and parents can expect to see the
introduction take place very gradually.
“Canvas extends the classroom beyond the four walls and
allows for collaboration between student and teacher. For
teachers, it provides one platform where students can
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access all resources — discussion
boards, videos, links to resources,
submission of questions, syllabus,
documents, assignments and
assignment reminders,” said
John Marshall, Curriculum/
Instruction Technology
Specialist.
How Canvas differs from current
resources is best described by Jinda Haynes. “Canvas will
provide students with the tools to re-learn lessons taught
during the school day from home. As students or parents,
we've all experienced, ‘I understood this in class, but now I
can't remember how to do these homework problems’.
Canvas will allow video clips of lessons to be uploaded and
available for review and support following class
instruction.”
Again, the school system will introduce Canvas in phases
so that both teachers and students are given the time to
learn and decipher the most efficient and effective ways to
use this resource.

Managing Your Student’s
Cafeteria Account Online
Davie County
Schools utilizes
MySchoolMoney, an
online tool that
provides quick and
easy access to your
student’s meal
account 24 hours a
day, seven days a
week. Some of the
many conveniences of
this service include: the ability to pay for multiple children's
accounts with one single payment; the ability to look-up your
child's account balance; and the ability to see 45 calendar
days of purchases and payments.
The system accepts Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and
Discover, eliminating the need to send checks with your child.
The system also provides notifications via email when your
child's account balance falls below an amount you have set.
There is a fee for the online management system, a $10
annual access fee plus 3% per payment transaction fee. “We
have found that users of this service enjoy the ability to see
what their student is purchasing in the cafeteria—no longer
do you have to wonder how their meal money is being spent,
you can see first hand by logging into your account,” said
Child Nutrition Director Daughn Baker. “This online tool is
not only convenient, but safe and secure, allowing account
holders to feel confident in using it to manage their child’s
meal accounts.”
For more information, visit www.MySchoolMoney.com or
call the Child Nutrition office at 336.751.2751.

Organization — Key to Stu dent Su ccess
Be assured that if you feel like your student can’t “get
it together," you are not alone. Organization to some
seems natural, and to others, it is certainly a skill
learned over time. Maybe you wish homework wasn’t
such a chore in the afternoons, or maybe you dream
of the day when bedtime is less like herding cats?
Some basic organizational tips implemented at the
beginning of the school year cannot only help you
personally, but your student who has a multitude of
“balls to keep in the air”.

1. Start a Family Calendar. Display a calendar in a
prominent area in your home to track everyone’s
schedule. Encourage students who are old enough
to list upcoming
activities or
deadlines. Select
a recurring time
(ex., Sunday nights)
to review the
upcoming week with
all family members.

2. Use To-Do Lists. This is especially useful when
working on your bedtime or morning routine.
Younger students appreciate and respond to
knowing exactly what they need to do and what
you expect of them.
3. Prepare the Night Before. Make sure book
bags, shoes, etc. are ready to go and in a place
where all you have to do is “grab and go”. Choose
outfits for the next school day before bedtime. If
you pack lunches, do that after the kids go to bed.
4. Establish a homework routine. Some students
want to do their homework as soon as they get
home; others need a “mental” break before diving
in. Talk with your student about what works for
both of you and together, plan a schedule for
homework time. Then, stick to it.
5. Dealing with lengthy school assignments.
As your student progresses, so will the academic
demands and length of their assignments. As the
adult, your student can benefit from your help with
time management when faced with essays, science
projects, etc., avoiding unnecessary stress is
experienced by the student (or you) when
deadlines approach.

Promoting Healthy Ha bits for Successful Learning
Although it seems so obvious, making sure your student
is practicing healthy habits can be the key to their
success. “Students are faced with a number of stressors
throughout the school day. Implementing some basic
practices can ensure your student operates optimally,
both physically and mentally,” said Lead School Nurse,
Kathy Bokeno.

Some suggestions include:

• Make sure your child gets a good night’s
sleep. According to the National Sleep Foundation,
children in grades kindergarten through middle school
need between nine and 11 hours of sleep each night
because at this age they are growing so quickly. High
schoolers can get by on a little less,
but still need between eight and
10 hours of quality sleep.
• Make sure it is
QUALITY sleep. Caffeine
really can disrupt sleep
patterns so it is best to
avoid anything with
caffeine after 5 p.m. In
addition, remove electronic
devices from the areas where

they sleep. Students may say they aren’t distracted,
but social media notifications and text messages
throughout the night make it impossible for anyone
to get quality sleep. Make it a rule that devices are
charged over night in a common area of the home.

• Balance your student’s schedule.
Over-scheduling leads to fatigue and stress.
Remember, balance is the key.
• Spend time with your child. We’re all very busy,
but take the time to find out what is going on with
your child. Even if they aren’t interested in talking,
show them that you are interested by asking about
their day — they will notice and remember this.
• Start the day with breakfast. Not everyone wants
a large breakfast,
but it is important
to get something
in your student’s
system to help
them focus.
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Attenda nce
One of the most important things your child can do to
achieve academic success is also one of the most basic:
going to school every day. In fact, research has shown
that your child's attendance record may be the biggest
factor influencing her academic success.
“Attendance is critical to ensuring student’s do well in
school, but we also understand that things can happen,
requiring a student to be absent,” said Lynn Yokley, Lead
Social Worker for Davie County Schools. “There are a
number of ways students, parents/guardians and teachers
can work together to ensure everyone stays on track and
moving in the right direction.”

date for the absence(s). Notes can be sent via
email but the sender must be sure that if it is not
emailed directly to an office administrator, instructions
are included requesting that the note be forwarded to
the staff member who oversees attendance.

Here are tips to deal with necessary student absences:
• Contact the school immediately. The absence
needs to be excused, and talk with your child's teacher
to make sure your child doesn't fall behind on any of
the lessons that she missed.
• On the first day back, be sure that a note is

provided to the school noting the reason and

Dress for Success

We’ve all heard the expressions, ‘dress for success’, ‘the clothes make the man’, ‘first
impressions matter’… the list goes on and on. Although they may seem a bit old school,
there still is much truth to these sayings and even the impact they have on students in
the classroom.
Clothing that distracts students, disrupts the education process or poses a health or safety
threat to anyone is not acceptable. Students and parents are encouraged to work together
to adhere to the standards below that are designed for student success:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No bellies, cleavage or bottoms showing.
No see-through clothing.
No undergarments showing (boys or girls).
No halters or tube tops.
No shorts or skirts that are too short for school. If you are unsure, don’t wear the outfit.
No clothing with alcohol, drugs, violent or sexual connotations.
No clothing with derogatory language or pictures.
No hats in classrooms.

If you are in doubt as you look in the mirror, CHANGE THE OUTFIT!

So, who’s ready to have their Best School Year Ever?
We hope these tips and resources make back-to-school a smooth transition and
nothing short of amazing! And don’t forget to subscribe to DavieLiFE.com —
throughout the year, we’ll continue to provide information that is valuable and may
be just that little boost you need to make this school year go down in the history books
as your BEST EVER!!!
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Welcome back!

In Davie County Schools, we
have a vision to be the national
model in creating educational
excellence through innovative
and personalized experiences.
We truly believe all children can
grow academically, identify and
develop their own talents and
leadership skills, and find success. We are excited
to begin a new school year and to continue
implementing the strategies we have outlined in
our 2013-2017 Strategic Plan.

As we reflect on this past school year, we have
seen much progress toward our vision to be a
national model for educational excellence. Our
students have made academic gains and have
excelled in extracurricular activities. Our students'
SAT scores were the highest in the Piedmont Triad.
Graduation rates were up and drops outs were
down. We broke ground on our new high school
in the fall and construction is underway. Davie
County Schools was ranked 2nd in North Carolina
with the highest return on investment out of the
115 school districts!
We have seen new faces as educators retire, and are
excited to welcome new teachers, administrators,
and staff to our community and our school family.
Our teachers are some of the best in the country
and I continue to receive comments and emails
from parents thanking our teachers who go above
and beyond the call for their children. I am
extremely proud of our staff!

www.davie.k12.nc.us

Thank you to all of our parents, members of the
community, and local foundations who continue to
support public education. This past school year,
you provided over $200,000 in local grants and
donations to support the children we serve. We had
another summer filled with learning opportunities
and camps. Those experiences are enriched by the
generous support of so many people in the
community who dedicate their time, talents, and
resources. The Davie Community Foundation and
the Mebane Charitable Foundation have been
conduits of financial support for our summer
educational experiences and have made it possible
for us to enhance these experiences for children.

Parents, you are our greatest educational partners,
and I appreciate all you do to encourage and
continue the academic growth of your child at
home. I would also encourage members of our
community to consider joining the 2000+
volunteers who support learning, or have lunch
with a child in our schools. If you are interested in
a tremendously rewarding volunteer experience,
contact one of our principals to find out where
your talents can be used in our schools!
To stay up-to-date with news about Davie County
Schools, consider joining our School Matters
distribution list. Sign up for this electronic news
source by visiting www.davie.k12.nc.us. Have a
fantastic 2015-2016 school year; there ARE great
days ahead!
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Calendar Dates
Aug. 17
Aug. 18-21
Aug. 24
Sept. 7
Sept. 21
Sept. 23
Oct. 15
Oct. 16

Professional Day*
Required Professional Days
First Day for Students
Labor Day Holiday
End of 1st Month
Early Release
Early Release
Required Professional Day,
Mandated Curriculum
Professional Development
Oct. 20
End of 2nd Month
Oct. 27
End of 1st Grading Period
Oct. 29
Early Release
Oct. 30
Professional Day*
Nov. 11
Veteran’s Day Holiday
Nov. 19
End of 3rd Month
Nov. 25
Professional Day*
Nov. 26-27
Thanksgiving Holidays
Dec. 18
Early Release
Dec. 21-22
Annual Leave Days
Dec. 23-25
Christmas Holidays
Dec. 28-31
Annual Leave Days
Jan. 1
New Year’s Day Holiday
Jan. 5
End of 4th Month
Jan. 18
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday
Jan. 21
End of Semester/
End of 2nd Grading Period
Jan. 22
Professional Day*
Feb. 4
End of 5th Month
Feb. 25
Early Release
Feb. 26
Required Professional Day,
Mandated; Curriculum
Professional Development
Mar. 4
End of 6th Month
Mar. 25
End of 3rd Grading Period,
Early Release
Mar. 28
Easter Holiday
Mar. 29-April 1 Annual Leave Days
April 8
End of 7th Month
April 20
Early Release
April 29
Professional Day*
May 6
Early Release
May 9
End of 8th Month
May 30
Memorial Day Holiday
June 7
Last Day for Students, Early Release
June 8-9
Required Professional Days
June 10
Professional Day*
MAKE UP DAYS: Saturdays when possible,
June 8, April 29, June 9
There is no school for students on days
designated as holiday, annual leave, required
professional or professional days.
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Holiday

First Day for Students

Professional Day (Optional
per administrator’s approval)

Early Release

Required Professional
Day

End of Grading Period

Annual Leave
End of Month
Curriculum
Professional
[ ] Mandated
Development

Eaton Funeral Service, Inc.
Family to Family,
Generation to Generation
325 N. Main Street
Mocksville, NC 27028
(336) 751-2148
www.eatonfuneralservice.com
Carl & Kim Lambert
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Fall
August
2011
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Davie
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Calendar Dates

2015-2016 Early College Calendar
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Holiday

First Day for Students

Professional Day (Optional
per administrator’s approval)

College Classes Begin

Required Professional Day

Early Release

Shuttle Bus (See details listed right.
All shuttle bus locations are at the
elementary school nearest your home)

Annual Leave
End of Grading Period

Aug. 4
Required professional day
Aug. 5
First day for students
Aug. 5-14
Early release (1:40)
Aug. 5-21
Shuttle bus am & pm
Aug. 17
First day of college classes
Sept. 7
Labor day
Sept. 18
Early release (1:40), shuttle bus pm only
Sept. 23
Shuttle bus pm only
Oct. 2
Early release (1:40), shuttle bus pm only
Oct. 7
End of grading period
Oct. 12-16 DCCC fall break (no college classes)
Oct. 12
Annual leave day
Oct. 13
Professional day
Oct. 15
Shuttle bus pm only
Oct. 16
Mandated curriculum professional dev.
Oct. 29
Shuttle bus pm only
Oct. 30
Shuttle bus am & pm
Nov. 11
Veteran’s day
Nov. 25
Professional day
Nov. 26-27 Thanksgiving holidays
Dec. 14-17 College exam week
Dec. 14-18 High school exam week
Dec. 18
End of grading period, shuttle bus pm only
Dec. 21-22 Professional days
Dec. 23-25 Christmas holidays
Dec. 28-31 Annual leave days
Jan. 1
New Year’s Day holiday
Jan. 4
Required professional day
Jan. 5-8
Early release (1:40), shuttle bus pm only
Jan. 11
First day of college classes
Jan. 18
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday
Jan. 22
Shuttle bus am & pm
Feb. 12
Early release (1:40), shuttle bus pm only
Feb. 25
Shuttle bus pm only
Feb. 26
Mandated curriculum professional dev.
Mar. 4
Early release (1:40), shuttle bus pm only
Mar. 7-11
Spring break, annual leave days
Mar. 16
End of grading period
Mar. 25
Easter holiday
Mar. 28-April 1 Shuttle bus am & pm
April 8
Early release (1pm)
April 20
Shuttle bus pm only
April 29
Professional day
May 6
Early release (1pm)
May 9-12
College exam week
May 16-20 High school exams
May 20
End of grading period
May 23-25 Required professional days
May 26-27 Professional days
May 30
Memorial day
MAKE UP DAYS: Saturdays when possible
with 1 pm dismissal, April 29, May 23, May 24
There is no school for students on days
designated as holiday, annual leave, required
professional or professional days.

DavieLiFE.com
DavieLiFE.com
www.davie.k12.nc.us
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Davie County Schools
Administrative Offices
Central Office

Superintendent, Board Policies, Career
& Technical/Instructional Technology &
Media, Community Relations & Public
Information, Curriculum & Leadership
Development, Finance, Human
Resources & Operations, Instructional
Services, Technology
220 Cherry St • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-5921 • 336-751-9013 Fax

Central Davie Education Center
220 Campbell Rd • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-7223 Accountability &
Student Information
336-751-2751 Child Nutrition
336-751-2491 Exceptional Children
336-751-3147 Fax
336-753-1424 Occupational/Physical
Therapy
336-751-0016 Preschool
336-751-7704 Student Services
336-751-1364 Fax

Facility Maintenance Dept

201 South Davie Dr • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-1991 • 336-751-5619 Fax

School Bus Transportation Dept.
1073 Salisbury Rd • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-2627 • 336-751-1567 Fax

44 Davie
August
2015 Schools Section
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Schools

www.davie.k12.nc.us

Central Davie Academy

160 Campbell Rd • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-5712 • 336-751-5719 Fax

Cooleemee Elementary School
136 Marginal St • P.O. Box 128
Cooleemee, NC 27014
336-284-2581 • 336-284-6618 Fax

Cornatzer Elementary School

552 Cornatzer Rd • Mocksville, NC 27028

336-940-5097 • 336-940-5647 Fax

North Davie Middle School

497 Farmington Rd • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-998-5555 • 336-998-7233 Fax

Pinebrook Elementary School

477 Pinebrook School Rd • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-998-3868 • 336-940-5663 Fax

Shady Grove Elementary School
3179 Cornatzer Rd • Advance, NC 27006
336-998-4719 • 336-998-7024 Fax

Davie County Early
College High School

South Davie Middle School

Davie County High School

William R. Davie Elementary School

Mocksville Elementary School

William Ellis Middle School

Davidson County Community College Campus
1211 Salisbury Rd • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-753-0888 • 336-753-1192 Fax
1200 Salisbury Rd • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-5905 • 336-751-4597 Fax
295 Cemetery St • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-2740 • 336-751-4883 Fax

700 Hardison St • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-751-5941 • 336-751-5656 Fax

3437 US Hwy 601 N • Mocksville, NC 27028
336-492-5421 • 336-492-2699 Fax

144 William Ellis Drive • Advance, NC 27006
336-998-2007 • 336-998-6249 Fax

Davie County Schools does not discriminate against any person on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex, religion, disability, or age in its activities and
programs, including employment policies and practices.

DavieLiFE.com
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Davie County People Working through
the Davie County Foundation are
Touching Lives in our Community!
Contributed by Jane Simpson

The lives of hundreds of children were touched through
competitive grants for summer camps in every elementary school
from Community Funds. More than 400 children gave up part
of their summer break to be enriched and challenged in a fun
themed camp environment. Camps featured themes such as fairy
tales, animals, and the ocean while others focused on goal setting
and answering the question, “How’d that Happen?” Children and
teachers alike enjoyed the ability to work together in a more
relaxed small group setting to learn and grow!
Sixty-seven percent of the grants made from community funds during the
competitive grant cycle went to the school system. Our Board believes
dollars invested in educating children ultimately lead to an enriched community
with a competent work force and young leaders poised to tackle new challenges
and opportunities.
The lives of many young people will be touched through scholarship awards as investments
are made in continuing education. Seventy-seven students are receiving an award through
the Davie Community Foundation for 2015-2016, with dollars totaling $138,945.
A significant investment was made in their futures!
You too can be part of touching the lives of Davie
County people by making a gift of any amount to the
Community Impact Fund or the Community Scholarship
Fund. Your dollars will work together with those of
others to offer a brighter future to young people all
across Davie County!

Please contact me to learn more about the Davie
Community Foundation. We are excited to share
information about the ways we are “Growing our
future NOW”!
Jane Simpson at 336-753-6903. 107 N. Salisbury
St. (next to Junker’s Mill in downtown Mocksville)
or email me at jsimpson@daviefoundation.org.

DavieLiFE.com
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Josie

and gorgeous
Hello, my name is Josie. I am an outgoing
2013. I am
6/1/
female cat. My estimated date of birth is
laps while you
loving and affectionate. I love to curl up in
cuddle buddy for
scratch my head. I would be an amazing
a new forever
join
to
y
other cats and children. I am read
and spayed. I have
home. I am up-to-date on all vaccinations
y like to find a new
been at HSDC for a while and would reall
family soon!
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Understanding the Value of
Fall Aeration and Seeding
As we wind down from a hot and dry summer, now is a great time to give
your lawn a little extra TLC. One of the services that does just that is our
fall core aeration and reseeding. Weed Man specializes in this lawn service
but wants you to understand why it can be so beneficial to your lawn.

What is core aeration?
Core aeration is the healthiest thing you can do for your lawn besides keeping it
fed. The process removes small cores of soil from your lawn to relieve the soil of
compaction, and also help reduce thatch which can constrict the flow or air,
water, and nutrients from reaching the root zone. Additional benefits include
improved fertilizer absorption, stronger root systems and enhanced heat/
drought tolerance.

Why reseed in the fall?

Pictured with his
wife Keely and
three daughters
Kate, Grace, and
Caroline, Jason
Bridges is the
owner and
operator of Weed
Man WinstonSalem/Greensboro.
He is pleased to
provide services in
Davie County
where he is
actively involved in
the community.
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Fall is also an excellent time to reseed (sometimes referred to as overseeding)
your lawn. This process simply involves spreading grass seed over an existing
lawn to thicken and fill in bare spots. Your lawn will naturally deteriorate over
time due to environmental stressors such as heat, cold, lack of rain and pesky
critters that might decide to call your yard home. Reseeding allows you to
remedy some of these issues in a relatively inexpensive way.

What will my yard look like after core aeration?
Immediately after core aeration, your lawn will be dotted with small plugs pulled from the
soil. Within a week or two, they will break down and decompose into the lawn. Approximately
7-10 days after an aeration, the aeration holes are filled with white, healthy actively growing roots.
This is your lawn getting stronger, simply through the cultural practice of aeration. After
aeration, your lawn should be able to go longer between watering without wilting. With
repeated aeration over time, your lawn will show enhanced heat and drought-stress tolerance.
Remember, most lawns benefit from our fall core aeration and reseeding service. You
shouldn’t expect miracles, however, treated lawns will be healthier, more vigorous and
easier to maintain.

DavieLiFE.com
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In the Office with
Attorney, Chad Bomar
Contributed by Chad Bomar

Social Media's Legal Impact
Over a 15 year career I have handled a large number of negligence
cases, or what people often call personal injury lawsuits. These
matters can arise from a car or truck accident, product defect,
medical malpractice claim, etc. In the past I handled these cases
for insurance companies, large hospital systems, and Fortune 500
employers. More recently, I have chosen to work for injured people.
In the last edition of Davie Life, I started a series directed to
individuals that have been harmed by the negligence of another.
The first topic I addressed was THE RECORDED STATEMENT. In this
edition we will briefly consider the role SOCIAL MEDIA can play in
a personal injury lawsuit.
You may think that in this day and age I am wasting my time by
advising people to be careful when posting to social networking
sites. If you think that is the case, rest assured that you are wrong.
People are so eager to tell friends about the ups and downs of life,
they often post without thinking about the consequences. Frankly,
I am guilty of this offense from time to time. If you are involved in a
lawsuit, a hasty post could have severe consequences.
Several years ago I was defending a lawsuit involving a witness that
claimed to be disabled. This witness took the stand during trial and
told the jury about the terrible injury he had suffered and how it
severely limited his ability to work. The story he told was convincing, and the
jury was initially sympathetic. However, that sympathy quickly turned to anger when we
displayed certain pictures he had posted on Facebook shortly before the trial.
The pictures showed this “disabled” witness paddle-boarding in the Pacific Ocean. Even
better, the comments revealed that he was a champion paddle-boarder, having won a
recent competition. His credibility was shot! His testimony was worthless.
The “disabled” witness I just described got what he deserved. He was clearly trying to fool
the court. However, I have seen honest people make generally mundane social media posts
that have been twisted and used against them in litigation. The take away here is to be
careful about posting anything related to a case in which you are involved. Trust me, the
other side is periodically checking your social media posts and looking for anything that
can be used against you. I advise my clients that they should not post ANYTHING related
to their case. You may want to do likewise.
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UPCOMING
SMALL BUSINESS
CENTER EVENTS
• Financing Your
Business

Don’t Miss

Venture Week!
Start a Business at Any Age!
September 21 - 25
9am – 1pm
Davie Medical Center 329 NC 801 Bermuda Run
$10/day or $40 for the entire week of events.
Topics covered include:
•

Creative Marketing for Artists and Crafters

•

Cooking to Season your Life and Business

•

Writing and Publishing Series

•

Bookkeeping and Tax Planning for Business

•

Social Security and Retirement Planning

•

How to Start and Thrive in a Consulting Business

•

Social Media Marketing

• How to Write a
Business Plan
• Quality Online
Marketing
Practices
• Photography for
your website and
social media
• Ask the Lawyer Day
• Nonprofit
Management and
Grant Writing
• Real Estate Institue
• and more!
davidsonccc.edu/sbc

Call 336-998-3220 or visit www.davidsonccc.edu/sbc to
register and get more details about this EXCITING week!
Light lunch provided daily.

Learn, Build, Grow, Succeed with the DCCC
Small Business Center Resources By Your Side!

D AVIDSON C OUNTY C OMMUNITY C OLLEGE

Visit www.davidsonccc.edu/sbc today!

Martha Larson, Director • Small Business Center • 336.224.4557
Davidson County Community College with Davidson & Davie Offices

DavieLiFE.com
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Friday Night Lights
in Davie County!

Go War
Eagles!
War Eagles Tickets
Want to get your seats to the hottest Friday night event in
Davie County? Complete the following and secure your tickets
(and more) for the 2015 War Eagle Football Season.

FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS
Football Season Ticket $30* each x ________ = $_____________
*Excludes Play-Off Games
(# of tickets)

ALL SPORTS PASSES

Admission to all sport home games for the school year*
Individual Pass
$75 each x ________ = $_____________
*Excludes Endowment & Play-Off Games (# of passes)

FAMILY PACKAGE
6 Family Passes $300/6 passes x ________ = $_____________
*Excludes Endowment & Play-Off Games (# of packages)

RESERVED SEATING
Football Games Only $35 each seat* x ________ = $_____________
*Admission is not included

RESERVED PARKING PASS
Football Games Only $35 each pass* x ________ = $_____________
Reserved Parking Pass Holders enter through
Bus Parking Lot Entrance. *Admission is not included.

Total Amount Enclosed $_____________
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM & CHECK TO:
DC Athletic Booster Club
PO Box 222
Mocksville, NC 27028
NAME(s) to appear on passes_________________________________________
Mailing Address_ ___________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Phone #_________________Email_____________________________________
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DavieLiFE would
like to wish the War
Eagles luck for a
successful season.

Davie War Eagle Football Schedule 2015
Date

Time

Game

Location

Friday, August 14

6:00pm

Davie vs. Mooresville (Jamboree Scrimmage)

AWAY

Friday, August 21

7:30pm

Davie vs. Page (United Way Game)

HOME

Friday, August 28

7:30pm

Davie vs. West Rowan

AWAY

Friday, September 4

7:30pm

Davie vs. North Rowan (Endowment Game)

AWAY

Friday, September 11

7:30pm

Davie vs. Dudley

AWAY

Friday, September 18

7:30pm

Davie vs. Hopewell (Little League Night)

HOME

Friday, September 25

7:30pm

Davie vs. RJ Reynolds (Homecoming)

HOME

Friday, October 2

7:30pm

Davie vs. Reagan

AWAY

Friday, October 9

7:30pm

Davie vs. West Forsyth (Hall of Fame/Veterans)

HOME

Friday, October 16

7:30pm

Davie vs. North Davidson

AWAY

Friday, October 30

7:30pm

Davie vs. Mt. Tabor (Senior Night)

HOME

Friday, November 6

7:30pm

Davie vs. Parkland

AWAY

Friday, November 13

TBA

Davie vs. 1st Round State PlayOffs

TBA

Friday, November 20

TBA

Davie vs. 2nd Round State PlayOffs

TBA

Friday, November 27

TBA

Davie vs. 3rd Round State PlayOffs

TBA

Friday, December 4

TBA

Davie vs. 4th Round State PlayOffs

TBA

Saturday, December 11

TBA

Davie vs. 4A State Championships

TBA

For more information, visit www.WarEaglePride.com

THE DAISY
DEPOT

Florist & Gift Shop
818-S Main St | Mocksville

753-3100

DavieCountyFlorist.com

DavieLiFE.com
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6th Annual Tour of Farmington
Set for September 12
Contributed by Allyson Sawtelle
The 6th Annual Tour of Farmington event is
scheduled for September 12 and includes
something for the whole family to enjoy. Last year
was a record event with 160 cyclists participating
and over $7,500 raised from corporate partners!

Visit Tour of
Farmington
on Facebook
for more
information
and to
register for
the cycling
event.
See you in
Farmington!!

The Tour was started six years ago as the
inspiration of Garry Steele, a Farmington resident
who has been involved with the Farmington
Community Center as a board member for over
15 years. Garry had a vision to promote cycling in
the area and raise funds for the newly created
Farmington Nature Park on the site.
The Farmington Nature Park is a work-in-progress
on a 63 acre tract of land given to the Farmington
Community Center by Louis C. and Martha Smith in 2007. The current park
includes a hiking and mountain biking trail, with fishing along Cedar Creek which borders
the property. Future plans for the Park include a disc golf course, an outdoor amphitheater,
and new picnic shelters with a civic campground. Visit
www.FarmingtonNaturePark.org to find more information
on this exciting new park.
Along with the Nature Park, Farmington Community
Center also provides family friendly recreation and
programs for the area. To learn more about these
programs and learn more about the Community Center’s
vision of “preserving the past to promote the future”, you
can also visit www.FarmingtonCC.org.

The Tour of Farmington on Saturday, September 12
will start with a fully supported cycling event at 8 a.m.,
with four different routes to choose from, through
beautiful rural roads in Davie, Yadkin and Iredell counties.
The cyclists will return to a lunch of chili and pasta dishes.
Vendors of all kinds will be set up and the event is pet
friendly, too. Visit Tour of Farmington on Facebook for
more information and to register for the cycling event.

See you in Farmington!!
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Meals Made Simple
with Wildtree
Wildtree was founded on the premise that food
should be natural, nutritious, delicious, easy to prepare
AND economical – all at the same time. All of Wildtree’s
products are free of preservatives, additives, MSG, high
fructose corn syrup, hydrogenated oils and dyes. Wildtree
products are made with the finest all natural and organic
ingredients available. Wildtree is a certified organic
processor and handler. Our products are taste-tested winners.
Wildtree products enable you to create spectacular, great tasting dishes
with just three or four ingredients!
Do you despise dinner time or are you tired of solving the “What’s for Dinner?” question?
Do hungry children, busy schedules, and/or lack of time make dinner crazy, hectic, and
stressful? Then Wildtree Freezer Meal Workshops are for you! Not only will your family love
the delicious meals, but you will love the time you save planning, shopping, and preparing
meals. Wildtree offers a variety of meal bundles including slow cooker meals, paleo,
comfort foods, figure friendly, grilling, and more. We even have a gluten free line. With
Freezer Meal Workshops you purchase the Wildtree
Product Bundle to support the meals you have selected.
On the day of the workshop, you spend 1-2 hours of
your time and you will walk away with 10-20 freezer
meals. You will also be sent home with recipes to cook
your meals, suggested sides, and additional recipes to
prepare with your leftover Wildtree Products at your
convenience! Each week simply pull out the meals you
would like to serve, pair it with a side of your choosing,
and dinner is DONE! So easy, convenient, affordable,
and healthy!

Are you ready to Wildtree?
Checkout my website www.mywildtree.com/kcallison or
contact Kristin Callison at kcallison.wildtree@gmail.com
to purchase products, set up a Tasting Party, or Freezer
Meal Workshop. By hosting, you will receive free products
of your choice! Don’t wait, book your FMW today!
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Shrimp Scampi Bucatini
Number of Servings: 4

Prep Time: 10 minutes

Cook Time: 20 minutes

Ingredients:
1/2 lb. bucatini pasta
1 lb. large shrimp, peeled and deveined
1/2 cup white wine
12 sun dried tomatoes, thinly sliced
1-1/2 cups baby spinach

6 Tbs Wildtree Natural Grapeseed Oil, divided*
8 tsp Wildtree Scampi Blend, divided*
*This meal can also be served without the tomatoes and/
or spinach

Method of Preparation:

Prepare pasta according to package directions. Drain pasta and set aside. Mix together 2 tablespoons Natural Grapeseed Oil
and 2 teaspoons Scampi Blend in a cold, non-stick skillet. Add the shrimp, toss and turn the heat on low. Cook shrimp until
pink, turning often while cooking. Remove shrimp from the skillet, leaving the cooking juices in the pan. Increase the heat to
medium and add the remaining 4 tablespoons Natural Grapeseed Oil, white wine, and 6 teaspoons Scampi Blend. Stir to
combine and simmer rapidly for 1 minute. Add the sundried tomatoes and cooked pasta to the pan and toss to combine. Add
spinach and stir until lightly wilted. Serve pasta with cooked shrimp. Top with grated parmesan and fresh parsley if desired.

Ranch Chicken Chili (a slow cooker recipe)
Number of Servings: 10

Prep Time: 5 minutes

Cook Time: 6 hours

Ingredients:
1 lb. chicken breasts, boneless, skinless
1 (15 oz.) can black beans, drained & rinsed
1 (15 oz.) can white beans, drained & rinsed
1 med. onion, finely chopped
1 cup frozen corn
1 (10 oz.) can diced tomatoes with green chilies

1/4 cup cilantro, chopped
1 Tbs Wildtree Chipotle Lime Rub*
1 bag Wildtree Creamy Ranch Dressing & Dip Mix*
1 cup Wildtree Chicken Bouillon Soup Base, prepared
according to pkg directions*
1 (8 oz.) pkg Neufchatel cheese

Method of Preparation:

Place the chicken breasts in the bottom of the slow cooker. Top with black beans, white beans, chopped onion, corn,
diced tomatoes with green chilies, Chipotle Lime Rub, Creamy Ranch Dressing & Dip Mix, and chopped cilantro. Pour the
prepared Chicken Bouillon Soup Base over the ingredients and place the Neufchatel cheese in the center of the slow
cooker. Cover and cook for 5 hours, stir in the cheese, and cook for 1 final hour. Remove the chicken, shred using two forks,
and return to the final hour. Remove the chicken, shred using two forks, and return to the slow cooker. Mix the chili and
serve over rice or with crusty bread.

Shredded Chicken Burritos
Number of Servings: 4-8

Prep Time: 10 minutes

Cook Time: 5.5 hours

Ingredients:
2 lbs. boneless, skinless chicken breasts cut into 1/2" strips
1 zucchini, halved and cut into 1/2" slices
1 large red bell pepper, cut into 1/2" strips
1 med. onion cut into 1/4" pieces

1 (4 oz.) can diced green chilies
4 oz. of green taco sauce
1 tsp. Wildtree Chicken Bouillon Soup Base*
2 tsp. Wildtree Fajita Seasoning Blend*

Method of Preparation:

Mix all ingredients into freezer bag. Remove air, seal & attach label. Double bag
and freeze. Defrost bag in fridge before cooking. Place contents of bag in
crockpot and cook for 5 hours on low. Just before serving, stir in the rice. Cover
and let stand for 5 minutes in crockpot. Warm the tortillas in the microwave for
30 seconds. Spoon cheese and filling into each tortilla, and roll into a burrito,
tucking the sides. Place in a glass Pyrex 9x13. Warm the green chile enchilada
sauce in a saucepan and pour over the burritos. Top with a little more cheese.
Place on “broil” in the oven for 2-3 minutes to melt the cheese.

At cooking time:

1 cup instant rice (or 1 bag frozen
brown rice that can ‘steam in the bag’)
4 – 5 large Flour tortillas
1 pkg shredded cheddar/jack cheese, 8
oz or more, if desired
10 oz. can green chile enchilada sauce

* Items denoted with * are Wildtree products and can be purchased
from Kristin Callison at kcallison.wildtree@gmail.com
DavieLiFE.com
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Back to School Kids Corner
Wordsearch

Kid’s Corner

ASSIGNMENTS

MATH

BACKPACK

NEW FRIENDS

BELL

NOTEBOOK

BINDER

NURSE

CAFETERIA

PAPER

CHALKBOARD

PENCILS

CLASSROOM

PENS

CLOCK

PRINCIPAL

COURSES

QUIZZES

DESK

RULES

ERASER

SCHOOL BUS

EXAMS

SCIENCE

FIRST DAY

SEPTEMBER

GYMNASIUM

SOCIAL STUDIES

HALLWAY

STUDENT

HOMEWORK

STUDY

INTERCOM

TEACHER

LEARNING
LIBRARY
LOCKER

Fill in the Blanks Wordsearch
Fill in the blank lines with words from the puzzle.
1. My new teacher said, “_______________ to your
new classroom.”
2. Have a seat at this ______________.
3. For our first_____________ lesson, we will learn
about subtraction.
4. We will_______________lots of chapter books this
year.
5. I sit right next to my best _____________ Sarah.
6. There is a pink _______________ on the end of
my pencil.
7. I used my ________________ to color a picture
of my family.
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10. I used my scissors to cut a sheet of _____________.
11. I brought an apple for my new _______________.

8. At the end of the day, we went outside and played
on the _______________.

12. Be sure you follow all of the school _____________.

9. Don't forget to sharpen your _____________.

14. In ______________ class, we sang a silly song.

August 2015

13. I bought pizza for ___________.

Back to School Kids Corner
Back by Popular Demand!

Interview a
Classmate

How well do you know
your DCS mascots?

Name the school that goes with each of the Davie County
School mascots below. Have fun!

1.

2.

3.

4.

Directions:

Ask your partner the questions
below. Write down notes about
what they say. After you finish
the interview, use the
information to write a paragraph
describing your partner.
My name______________________________

5.

6.

7.

8.

Today’s date_ __________________________
Person I interviewed _ ___________________
Age _______ Birthday___________________
Family members _ ______________________

9.

10.

11.

12.

_____________________________________
Favorite things to do after school__________

1.

______________________________________

_____________________________________

2. ______________________________________

When they grow up... ____________________

3. ______________________________________

_____________________________________

4. ______________________________________

Ways we are similar ____________________
_____________________________________

5. ______________________________________

Ways we are different ___________________

6. ______________________________________

_____________________________________

7. ______________________________________

Paragraph_____________________________

8. ______________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

9. ______________________________________

_____________________________________

10. ______________________________________

_____________________________________

11. ______________________________________

_____________________________________

12. ______________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Answers on page 67
DavieLiFE.com
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DCS Mascot answers
from pg 63
1.

North Davie Middle School

2. Cornatzer Elementary
School
3. Shady Grove Elementary
School
4. William Ellis Middle School
5. Cooleemee Elementary
School
6. Davie County High School
7. Mocksville Elementary
School
8. South Davie Middle School
9. Davie County Early
College
10. Pinebrook Elementary
School
11. William R. Davie
Elementary School
12. Central Davie Academy

DavieLiFE.com
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Young Life: Providing
Support for Davie Teens
If you were to take a look inside our high schools, you might
be surprised by what teenagers are confronted with.
Teenagers are up against more complex issues than ever
as they tackle things like bullying, drugs, alcohol, sex,
eating disorders, abuse, and abandonment, just
to name a few. Many Davie teens feel like their
life has no direction or they feel insignificant
in the world of high school comparisons.
Thankfully there is a group of adults involved with Davie
County Young Life who know and love the Creator of each of
these teenagers. The mission of Young Life is that every teen
would get the opportunity to hear the Gospel explained to
them in a way that they can understand from someone that
they trust. So Young Life leaders enter into the world of kids.
They enter the darkness of adolescence, loving kids where
they are, as they are, creating real, lasting relationships with
these teenagers, inviting them to respond to the invitation to
follow Jesus.

Young Life’s main outreach event each
week is called “Club”. “Club” meets
on Tuesday nights at the Davie
Family YMCA and is designed so that
any teen, no matter what they believe,
feels welcome and can have the best
night of their week. Club is best described
as a “party with a purpose.” There are
songs, skits and games, all led by Davie
High School students. At the end of the
night, one of the leaders gives a brief talk
about who Jesus is and how He loves
them. There have been up to 80 students
on any given Tuesday night at “Club”.
Through Davie County Young Life, many
teens over the past 3 years have found
purpose, hope and full life in a relationship
with Jesus. If you would like more
information on the ministry or would like
to find out how you can be involved, we would love to
invite you to join us at our Annual Fundraising Banquet.
Although this is a fundraiser, the event is free of charge.

The event will be held at Calvary Baptist
Church, West Campus in Advance on
Tuesday October 20, 2015.

To register or to find out more information, you
can contact us at DavieYL@gmail.com or visit us
online at daviecounty.younglife.org.

DavieLiFE.com
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It's About Making Memories
What You'll Learn May Surprise You
By Tina Stearns
I have so many fond memories of my mother.
She was fun and made me laugh, especially
when she talked about all of her boyfriends,
including Richard Chamberlin, Colin Firth and
Michael Crawford. She was a great mom. I
felt nurtured and taken care of by her. I can
sometimes see features of her face when I
look at my handsome son. In many ways,
she lives on.
What brings me a great sense of joy and
peace is knowing how we made the most out
of our final months together. I am so thankful
that I knew to ask for hospice care early. The
support for my mother, and my entire family,
was unbelievable. We had Hospice care for
about five months, and I know mother lived
longer and more fully because of the great
care and support we received.

Tina, Mike and her mom

This brings me to a story I adore sharing. One of my mother’s final wishes was to have
a Tequila Sunrise on the beach at sunset. With the support of our Hospice & Palliative
CareCenter team, we made that happen. About 1-1/2 months before she died, they
coordinated care with a hospice at the beach so that if we needed anything while we were
there, help was just a phone call away. So, we packed up and went to the beach. That trip
was priceless. We enjoyed our
Tequila Sunrises on the beach
at sunset two nights in a row!
Our trip to the beach was on
her bucket list and we were
thrilled to make that happen.
We had a ball.
I know that the wonderful care
my mother received from
Hospice kept her feeling well
and improved her quality of life
and I actually believe she lived
longer because she felt better.
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Marketplace
Have an event you
need to promote?
Want to be a part of
DavieLiFE but have a very
limited budget to work
with? Our marketplace ads
are perfect for these types
of "situations". Contact us
at info@davielife.com for
rates and get started being

YOUR AD HERE!

a part of Davie County's
one and only magazine!
For more information,
contact Wendy at
wendy@davielife.com or
Molly at molly@davielife.com.

YOUR AD HERE!

3 Professional Barbers with over
138 years combined experience.

Tues.-Fri. 8:30am - 6 pm; Sat. 8am-noon

(336) 766-9011
Walk-ins are welcome!

2721 Lewisville Clemmons Rd. • Clemmons
www.clemmonsbarbershop.com
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Nail Salon Offers
Pampering from Head to Toe
Kim Nails has opened in the Tanglewood Crossing Shopping Center of Hwy
801 South in Bermuda Run.
After working in the nail industry for over 20 years in Vietnam, Kim moved to the
United States in October of 2008 with her husband Nick Giordano. She worked
in salons throughout the Piedmont Triad before she and her husband decided to
open their first salon this past summer in Davie County.
Although this is the first salon they have owned and operated, through
experience, Kim knew exactly what she wanted in a salon. Kim Nails prides itself
on being very clean and neat and a conversational kind of place where clients
enjoy the time spent with friends, family and the Kim Nails staff.

As a full-service nail salon, Kim Nails offers manicures, including gel and acrylic
nails and shellac. They cater to walk-in service along with offering appointments.
Kim Nails has six pedicure chairs and offers regular and deluxe spa pedicures.
Hot stone massages for legs and feet are always included along with massages.
Other services include waxing for eyebrows, lips and chins. Nail services are also
available for youth who enjoy being pampered. Soda, water and wine are always
offered to clients. Gift certificates are available.
“We are very thankful for our customers. Thank you to everyone who has given us a warm
welcome in the Davie County community. We look forward to serving this community for
years to come,” stated Nick Giordano, owner of Kim Nails.
Hours for Kim Nails
are from 9:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday;
9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Thursday through
Saturday; and, from noon
to 6 p.m. Sunday.

To schedule your
appointment or for
more information,
contact them at
336-940-NAIL.
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Frequently Asked Questions with
Local Attorney Brandy Koontz-Stockert
Contributed by Brandy Koontz-Stockert
Monitoring your child’s actions and whereabouts is more important these days than ever before. Not just for their
safety, but for others’ as well.
It’s important that parents understand the situations that their children are involved with and how their actions can
impact their own family and the possibility of potential lawsuits, ultimately affecting a family’s livelihood.

Is there a legal risk in allowing
teen drivers to drive other teens to
and from school? How does the
parent play a role in this?
Gone are the days of piling several of your
neighborhood friends into one car and heading off to
high school each morning. The graduated driving
license laws vary state to state, but in North Carolina,
there are several levels in the process and strict
requirements that need to be met. In part, these laws
are in place due to studies that show adding two or
more teens to the car increases the chance of a crash
by up to 500 percent.
A provisional license holder, allowed to drive without a
supervising driver, is allowed only ONE person under
the age of 21 that is not an immediate family member in
the vehicle. If there are immediate family members of
the same household as the teen driver under the age of
21 in the vehicle, no other passengers under the age of
21 are allowed. Once the teen reaches 18, he is eligible
for a full and unrestricted adult driver’s license.
If a teen violates the rules, could a parent be held liable?
Under what’s called the family purpose doctrine, a
parent could be held liable for injuries. In most cases, it
comes down to whether or not a parent knew or
through reasonable diligence, should have known of the
child’s dangerous propensity.
More licensing laws are found on www.ncdot.gov.

Cyber Bullying – What are the
legal effects of this?
North Carolina’s cyber bullying law prohibits the use of
a computer to post “or encourage others to post on the
Internet private, personal or sexual information
pertaining to a minor” with “the intent to intimidate or
torment a minor.” Essentially, the use of the Internet,
cell phones, or other technology to send or post text or
images intended to hurt or embarrass another person.
Citing first amendment rights, the law was recently
challenged by a former high school student in
Alamance County who was convicted of making
derogatory Facebook posts about a classmate in
2011. The NC Court of Appeals upheld the law in
June stating it was aimed at conduct and only
“incidentally” burdened speech.

Within each school system’s anti-bullying policy,
cyber bullying is addressed and further criminal action
could be taken when the behavior is serious enough to
have broken a law. That’s when the far reaching affects
can happen when students face misdemeanor or
stalking charges.
In addition to the consequences under school policy
and criminal court, bullies may also face a judgment
imposed by a civil court jury or judge. Victims of
bullying may bring a case in civil court to recover
money from the bully to pay for the harm caused by
their actions.

Social Media – Irresponsible
social media use and what it
could be for you and your child
Despite what the app ‘Snapchat’ has claimed, the
internet and social media apps have permanent
‘memory.’ Abusive or questionable postings or
communications never really go away. That one ‘drunk’
Instagram photo or ‘bong’ smoking party post may pop
up in a search when your teen is applying for his first job
or college. The teen also becomes susceptible to school
expulsion and possible criminal prosecution. Your child
may think only his friends can see the images, but that
‘friend’ could download and save incriminating photos to
be used against them in the future.
It truly is up to parents to pay attention to what their
kids are doing online. Take the initiative to understand
and monitor what they are looking at online, and
explain responsible use of social media. Also, parents
should be aware that 13 years is the minimum age for
most social media sites. Congress enacted the
Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act to prohibit
websites from collecting information on children
younger than 13 years without parental permission.

Brandy Koontz-Stockert is a partner in the Law
Firm of Vogler Koontz-Stockert. She earned her
Juris Doctor from the Charlotte School of Law and
offers legal expertise in all levels of criminal and
civil matters as well as wills/estates, family law,
business law and general civil litigation.
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Join First Baptist Church
of Mocksville this fall for

Practical
Solutions
to Life’s
Problems!

S
Saturday
d
October 24, 2015
Noon – 5pm
Free event for all ages!
Hot dogs, cotton candy,
popcorn, inflatables,
trunk-or-treat, face painting,
paintball turkey shoot,
and more!
Green Meadows
Baptist Church
1646 NC Hwy. 801 North
Mocksville
Follow us on facebook
for more information in
upcoming weeks!
facebook.com/greenmeadowsbc
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Every Sunday at 5 p.m.

(beginning Sunday, September 13)
With something for all ages from
infants to senior adults and every
life stage in between, FBC invites
you to come and be a part.
Part of another family of faith?
These classes are open to you!
For more information:
Visit us at www.fbcmocksville.org
Call us at 751-5312
Email us at info@fbcmocksville.org
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Free Trial Class –
No Obligations!
Day Camps (ages 5+)
Gymnastics Camps (ages 5+)
Tumbling Camps (ages 5+)
After-School Care (K-5)
Competitive AAU Team

Check Out the
Programs We Offer:
Beginner TNT
Gymnastics Classes

(Tumbling & Trampoline, ages 5+)

TNT Gymnastics Classes

(Tumbling & Trampoline, ages 5+)

Beginners Gymnastics Classes
(Tumbling, Trampoline, Vault,
Beam & Bars, ages 5+)

(ages 6+)

Level 1 Gymnastics Classes

Parent & Tot Gymnastics
Classes (ages walking-3)
Preschool Gymnastics
Classes (ages 3-5)

Level 2 Gymnastics Classes

(Tumbling, Trampoline, Vault,
Beam & Bars, ages 5+)

(Tumbling, Trampoline, Vault,
Beam & Bars, ages 5+)

Birthday Parties (All ages) & Private Lessons (All ages)
4786 Kinnamon Rd, Winston-Salem, NC 27103
336.766.3599
www.clemmonsgymnastics.com
kids@clemmonsgymnastics.com

October
2Friday&6-8 pm3
Saturday 9-11:30 am
and 12-2 pm*
*everything 1/2 price!

Everyone is invited!
Hillsdale UMC Church
5018 US Hwy 158
Advance, NC 27006
336-998-1098
hillsdaleumc.com/consign
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